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By Dr. Mayuri Pandya
eadership calls for vision.
And this is how Shri Sudhir
Nanavati is a leader of
reckoning. He envisioned a moot
court wherein law students can
hone their skills and implement
their learning. Thus, the
infrastructure of the GLS Law
got a boost when the new GLS
Moot Court was inaugurated.
This new Moot Court hall, a
replica of the court room of the
chief court of Gujarat High Court,
is constructed with all modern
facilities. The hall was

H

inaugurated by Shri Pradeepsinh
Jadeja, Hon. Minister of Law and
Justice, Government of Gujarat.
The guests of honour were
Hon’ble Mr. Justice M.R. Shah
and Hon’ble Mr. Justice N.V.
Anjaria, who inaugurated the
new classrooms. The other
dignitaries of the event included
Shri Gautambhai Shah, Mayor,
Ahmedabad City, Shri Devang
Nanavati, Hon. Secretary, Gujarat
Law Society, and Dr. B.H. Joshi,
Registrar, GLS.
Addressing the meeting, the
Minister informed the audience

about the initiatives of
Government of Gujarat to
enhance the justice delivery
system in Gujarat. The Mayor
informed the students about the
initiatives
of Ahmedabad
Municipal Corporation to create
educational hub in Ahmedabad
city.
Striking a chord with students,
Shri Devang Nanavati urged the
students to read all subjects
including non-law courses with
equal sincerity to become a
successful lawyer.
Dr Mayuri Pandya welcomed

the guests and invitees and
credited the 88 years of the
existance of Gujarat Law Society
is due to the vision and action of
every member of GLS. She
re-iterated the last wish of Shri I.
M. Nanavati Sir as mentioned in
his will, “In the end, I wish my
mortal remains to be drawn
through the Ellisbridge Campus
of Gujarat Law Society, where I
was a student, a teacher, and
where I served as Honorary
Secretary for 20 years.”
(The writer is I/C Principal,
GLS Law College)

60 years of glittering alumni

By Jean Dsouza
ACC organized an
alumni meet on the 23rd
of January to celebrate
its 60th anniversary year
wherein some of the most
prominent personalities of the
city were present. With the
theme “Come Home!”, the
college welcomed its past
students and encouraged them
to have the classroom
experience once again by
seating them in the assembly
hall of the college. The event
began with a documentary film
made by the students and staff

of the college, walking down
the memory lane of the past
sixty years.
Shri Sudhir Nanavati,

Executive Vice-president, GLS,
and President, GLS University,
and more significantly, also an
alumnus of the college, presided

over the event. He spoke about
his fond memories at the
college, the excellent principals
and faculties who have
contributed towards the college,
and the times of the 1960’s
when he was a student here. He
also clarified the false rumours
of the college shifting to another
campus and stated that HACC
will continue to be housed in
the same premises.
He
appreciated Prin. Dr. Sanjay
Vakil for bringing back the
glory of the past to the college.
Shri
Mukesh
Patel,
Continued on Page-9
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GLS LAW COMMEMORATES LATE SHRI I.M. NANAVATI

U

By Dr. Mayuri Pandya
sually, departed souls
are remembered at
prayer
meetings.
Deviating from the tradition,
GLS Law College organised a
Moot Court Competition to
honour the late Shri I.M.
Nanavati on January 16, 2016.
Shri I.M. Nanavati, as we all
know, was a legal luminary and
successful advocate at the
Gujarat High Court and the
Supreme Court of India.
Prior to the final round of
the moot court competition, a
preliminary
round
was
organised to screen the
candidates for the final round.
The students of reputed law
universities and colleges
participated in the final round.
The participating institutions

were Gujarat National Law
University,
Gandhinagar,
Institute of Law, Nirma
University, United World
School of Law, School of Law,
L.J Institute, Sir L. A. Shah
Law College, I. M. Nanavati
Law College, M. N. Nanavati
Law College and GLS Law
College.

There was a division bench
to judge the moot court
competition and awarded the
contestants. The contestants
received awards in the
categories of best team, best
advocate
appellant,
best
advocate respondent and best
memorial
submission
in
appellant and respondent

category.
The team of I.M. Nanavati
Law College received the best
team award for overall
performances. The team of Sir
L.A. Shah Law College received
the best advocate appellant
trophy. Similarly, the team of
I.M. Nanavati Law College
received the best advocate

respondent trophy. The teams of
GNLU and Institute of Law,
Nirma University received
awards for submission of the
best appellant memorial and
best respondent memorial
respectively.
(The writer is I/C Principal,
GLS Law College)

National Symposium-Cum-Workshop on “Personal
Learning Environment in the Digital World”

G

By Dr. Sarla Achuthan
ujarat Law Society’s
Smt. Sadguna C U Arts
College
for
Girls
organised a two-day UGCSponsored
National
Symposium-cum-Workshop on
“Personal
Learning
Environment (PLE) In the
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Digital World” on the 8th and
9th January 2016 at the GLS
Campus.
There were 84 participants
in the workshop, who came
from all parts of the country.
Dr. Suhas Jhala, Principal,
was the chairperson for the
workshop and Prof. Nitesh
Solanki was the Organising
Secretary.
Dr. Suhas Jhala delivered
the welcome address which was
marvellous. She set the tone for
the day and the workshop. A
short film, which was made for
the workshop, was shown to all
the participants.
Dr. Indira Nityanandan,
Retired Principal, S R Mehta
Arts College, delivered the
ceremonial address at the
inaugural session. She explained
the theme of the workshop
lucidly.
Dr. Bhalchandra Joshi,
Registrar, GLS, in his address
gave a new perspective to PLE
by giving the example of
Ekalavya from mythology, thus
establishing that the concept of
PLE existed in those times.
The book entitled ‘Personal
Learning
Environment:
Pedagogical Tool for Digital
Age’, edited by Prof. Vaseem
Qureshi and Prof. Nitesh
Solanki, containing research
papers of the participants was
released at the function.
The Key Note Address was
delivered by Dr. Albert Rayan,
Head, Higher Education Cell,
KCG College of Technology,
Chennai. He provided a number

of insights about PLE.
Connecting X, Y and Z
generations
and
their
characteristics, he highlighted
why status-quo in education
would not work. He said that
the teachers had to change if
they wanted to remain in the
profession. He discussed four
‘C’ skills: Critical thinking,
Creativity, Collaboration and
Communication and their role
in PLE.
Four dynamic, techno savvy
Resource Persons from different
institutions - Dr. Mahesh Jivani
from Saurashtra University, Dr.
Dilip Barad from Bhavnagar
University, Mr. H. I. Sarvaiya
from K K Shah Jarodwala
Science College and Dr. Atanu
Bhattacharya from Central
University of Gujarat jointly
presented
a
complete
demonstration of creating a
PLE through Google sites
including site lay out, basics of
Google Form, Auto Grading
and Testing, etc. The Resource
Persons spent a lot of time
helping
the
individual
participants to create their own
websites and also teaching them
Auto Grading and Testing
processes. All the participants
were very satisfied with the
learning of these new skills.
The participants also presented
their work which was the proof
of their learning.
The workshop on Active
Learning Methodology by Prof.
Kamal Joshi of Arts, Science
and
Commerce
College,
Lunawada was very informative

and interesting.
A session on useful mobile
applications for teaching and
learning was taken by Dr.
Rakesh Damir, from N C
Bodiwala College.
The organisers had invited
papers on PLE for presentation
in the workshop. The 34 papers
were presented in three parallel
sessions. The session chairs and
the coordinators did an excellent
job of time management and
summarising the learning from
the sessions.
These were reviewed and

published in a book form and
was released at the inaugural
session.
The Valedictory Function
was graced by Shri Sudhir
Nanavati, President, GLS
University and Vice-President,
GLS. His presidential address
was highly enlightening and
motivating. Dr. Jadeja, Director,
C.N. Vidhyavihar, was the
Chief Guest for this valedictory
programme.
(The writer is Director, GLS
Center for Research &
Development.)
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PRAXIS: AN ATTEMPT TO
EXPLORE YOUR AXIS

T

By Urvi Vellani
he wintry morning of
30th January 2016, was a
special day for GLS (J.P.
Shah) Institute of Business
Administration. The college
organised a one-of-a-kind
exhibition called “Praxis – An
attempt to explore your axis”.
The exhibition was inaugurated
by the President of GLS
University, Shri Sudhirbhai
Nanavati and the Deputy
Municipal Commissioner Dr
Dilip Gor.
One might wonder as to
why the whole idea of
organising exhibition on such a
large scale was conceived. It is
said “I hear and I forget, I see
and I learn, I do and I
understand”. Any information
one needs, is just a tap away on
one’s smart phone screen. But
information acquired in such a
manner remains incomplete.
When one needs to gain an edge
over the others in this
competitive world, it becomes
important to put that information
into practice.
In the teaching of the subject
of “Waste Management”,
GLSBBA students were not
only taught how waste is being
managed in today’s world, they
were themselves encouraged to
play a role in the waste
management process. One of
the ways to process waste is to
reprocess it in a way that it
becomes reusable. And when

one adds value to the waste
product so that it would become
useful to the environment, it is
known as “upcycling”. Students
learnt how to recycle and
upcycle waste products and turn
them into something reusable.
These items were then displayed
in the exhibition and put for
sale.
Organising an exhibition
with more than 300 sellers,
nearly 450 products, more than
100 posters, sketches and
photos takes a lot of planning
and synchronised team-work.
Step 1
At first students who had
chosen elective subjects like
Management Lessons from
Mythology, French Language
and
the
core
subject
Entrepreneurship were asked to
create posters based on what
they learnt.

Step 2
The next step was to train
students to create upcycled and
recycled products out of waste
materials. For this, 5 separate
workshops were organised,
headed by five different mentors
who taught the students how to
treat materials like old
newspapers, old shoe boxes,
plastic bottles, old invitation
cards and other junk and turn
these things into useful
products. The students chose
their workshops and actually
made some of the products
during the workshops.
Step 3
Once the posters, photos,
sketches and products were
ready, a co-ordinated system
was established to store them
properly. The main co-ordinator
for the event was Prof. Neha
Shroff, who through careful
planning and co-ordination,
prepared the design and display
for the entire exhibition.
Step 4
The final step was to execute
every carefully planned step
and turn the exhibition into
reality. A well-harmonised
team-work and dedicated efforts
on the part of the management,
the professors and the students
resulted in the success of Praxis.
Waste Management Products
Sale
Students displayed products
like jewellery, trays, photoframes, key-holders, doormats,
gift boxes, mobile-holders,
lampshades,
home-décor
pieces, wall-hangings, vases,
wall-clocks, key-chains etc.
which were all on sale. The
prices of these products were
decided by the students, so that
helped them understand how to
work out the costing of each
product. Apart from that, the
students were required to sell
these products to the visitors.
This helped them enhance their
selling and marketing skills.
The proceeds from the sale of
these products shall be donated
to “Utthaan”, an NGO for the
mentally challenged.
Management Lessons from
Mythology, French and Visual
Arts
Another major section of
the exhibition was the display
of posters, photographs and
sketches, each contributed by
the students. The posters based
on Management Lessons from
Continued on Page-9
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MERA BHARAT MAHAAN
GLS Celebrates the 66th
Republic Day of India

T

he
management,
principals,
directors,
faculty, staff members
and students of all the GLS
institutions gathered together
on 26th January to celebrate the
Republic Day of the country.
From this year onwards, each
institution will take the

responsibility of co-ordinating
the celebration. This year, the
event was organized by C.U.
Shah Primary School. Shri
Sudhir Nanavati unfurled the
tricolor and addressed the
audience. The students were
given refreshments at the end of
the programme.
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CONFERENCE ON ‘CAREER IN MEDICINE’

tudents of N.R. & GLS
Higher
sec.
school
participated in a seminar
held by ‘The Academy of next
generation’
along
with
teachers, Ms. Pinki Sisoda and
Ms. Mina Sirwani. The school
was awarded a trophy for
active participation of 57

students of Biology from Std.
XI & XII. Moreover Maharshi
G. Patel of std. XI Science was
awarded a trophy for qualifying
in the question – answer round
in the conference. The
conference provided practical
knowledge
by
showing
different live surgeries directly

from HCG Hospital through
4G technology. To widen the
horizon of knowledge in
medicine
the
students
conferred with renowned
personalities in medicine like
Dr. Anil Jain, Dr. Jagdish
Kothan & Dr Dushyant
Manlik.

LUCKY KIDS @ GLSEMPS

D

uring the International
Kite Festival 2016at
River Front organised
by State Government, many
creative
activities
were
conducted wherein students of
Std-VII and std-VIII got a

chance to participate in Painting
Competition and Kite Making
Workshop.
10 students participated in
Painting Competition and 37
students participated in “Kite
Workshop”. It was co ordinated

by Ms. Vinita Vij who is
working with Gujarat Tourism
since 2010. The children learnt
to make ‘Sled kite ‘and also got
an opportunity to fly the kite
made by them along with other
international kite fliers.

YEH DIL DHADHAKNE DO ! !

C

By Mrs. Pearl Rodrigues
ome February & Love
is in the air. February
has
long
been
celebrated as a month of
Romance & 14th of February
in specific is celebrated as
‘Valentine Day’. A day when
candies, flowers & gifts are
exchanged between loved
ones.
The history of Valentine
Day & the story of its patron
saint is shrouded in mystery.
The celebration of this day
contains vestiges of both
Christian and ancient Roman
tradition. The most popular
story behind this day is the
assassination of Valentine
who was imprisoned for
helping Christians to escape
Roman prisoners.
According to one legend
Valentine fell in love with
the jailor’s daughter who

used to visit him during his
confinement. Before his death
he wrote her a letter signed
‘From your Valentine’ the
expression which is used
even today. Although the truth
is murky, even today Valentine
appeals as a Romantic Figure
and the heart as a symbol of
love & Romance.
The celebration of this
day eventually evolves around
the
five
lettered
word
‘HEART’ whose rhythmic
beats send out emotions of
love, affection & commitment.
For those in love it is fragile
and delicate as it can break
even with the smallest
emotional outburst. But is it
really true ?
As human anatomy claims
it is the strongest muscle in
the body which pumps blood
to all the tissues through a
network of vessels. It is
definitely not a romantic
character but a hardworking
champ whose beats keep us
alive.
How ironically is it that
we often use the phrase
‘Heart broken’ in terms of an
emotional break down. In
reality the symbol of the
heart is used metaphorically
to symbolize sentiments. In
medical science the heart
break weighs a lot on its
etymology.
A heart attack which

medically occurs as a result
of coronary heart disease
(CHD). In simple terms
plaque builds up inside the
coronary and the heart does
not get oxygen. So in reality,
the heart should be a symbol
of a person’s overall health.
In reality this pear-shaped
organ does not possess an
impressive shape nor is it
fragile or delicate. It is the
strongest muscle of the
human body after the uterine
muscles of a woman.
Its throbs are really its
beats which need to remain
in a systematic rhythm.
Combining both – emotional
and clinical facts, the heart is
‘The Hub’ of a person’s
living. To keep it fit and fine
we need to ward off unwanted
competitive drives, balance
our diet and compliment it
with fitness exercises. Any
unwanted stress or fatigue
can whack the ignition system
of this four-chambered pump
and disrupt life. Not only
physical fitness but also
emotional stability will go a
long way to keep the heart
safe and sound. Balance
emotions amidst challenges
so that unwanted stress does
not weigh on the heart. Don’t
forget to savour your life
with pleasant emotions and
sentiments blended with the
human touch of sympathy.
This Valentine day we
salute this great champ for
keeping us going along with
sensitivity.
(The writer is a teacher of
English at C.U.Shah Primary
School.)
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K. N. Primary School

Kite Decoration Competition
•

The students of K. N. Primary School put their heart and soul in
the Sports Club Kite Decoration Competition held on 10th
January.
The winners are – Tanmay Modak – Std II won Third Prize.

•

Jiya Patel Std II, Nabila Shaikh Std – IV, Kruti Panchal, Kritika
Shukla and Anuj of Std VII also won the consolation prize.
The school also held a kite decorating competition for students
of Std II , III and VI to VIII in the mid of Jan.

•

Heet Vakil of Std VB is
recognized as “Golden
Artist” by PICASSO ART
Contest.

•

•

Little sculptors of Std IV dexeterously used
their hands in the clay moulding competition.

•

Glass painting on OHP sheet was done by Std
VII.

Dhrishita Trivedi of Std III
had made us proud, as she
with her father Dr. Mayur
Trivedi have their movie
screened in Paris. Their
movie ‘Heaven or Hell’ was
sent as an entry to the UN
short film festival and has
been selected from 765
movies.
The movie deals with a child’s
definition and confusion
regarding what is heaven
and what is hell.
We heartily congratulate her for
her unique intiative.

C . U . SHAH PRIMARY SCHOOL

UDAAN @ G.L.S.

C

hetan Gadiyar of STD
VIII B secured the
Runners-up position at SRAG
- Gujarat State Ranking Tennis
Tournament, Ahmedabad, held
from 24th to 28th December.
Chetan continues
to
participate
in
several
tornaments at the State and
National levels. At present, he
is part of Khel Mahakumbh,
2016.

D

weep Shah of Std V
won the Gold Medal in
Figure Skating and Silver
Medal in Free Skating during
the 35th Gujarat State Roller
Skating Championships held
during
23rd
to
27th
December 2015.

O
C

. U. Shah Primary School
won the First Prize
trophy and a cash prize of
Rs. 4000/- at the InterSchool Dance Competition
organized by Naad Saad on
28th Jan’16 at Town Hall –
Ahmedabad.
At the same competition
Heni Shah & Juhi Mandal
bagged the first prize for
their duet performance.

ne of the most popular festivals of Gujarat, Kite-flying,
was celebrated at C. U. Shah Primary School with a
difference. Students came along with kites from home
and decorated them at school. Along with decoration, they
pasted social messages on the kites. These messages and
couplets which were in bilingual languages were based on the
themes - ‘Beti Bacchao’; ‘Save Birds’; ‘Each one-Teach one’;
‘Save the ailing earth’ etc.
Creativity of the students was at its best, complemented
with a sense of social responsibility.

C

.U.Primary
School
participated
in
the
Sabarmati festival with
a lot of zeal & enthusiasm.
Miss Ritali Shah from Std
VIII A won the second prize
at
the
Declamation
competition, in which she
replicated the zealous speech
at the Global summit by our
hon’ble Prime Minister - Shri
Narendra Modi.
Miss Moksha Nair (III A);
Miss Qurrahtul Ghori (III A)
& Miss Suchita Mudaliar (VII
A) won Prizes at the Art
Competition based on the
theme ‘Spirit of Ahmedabad’.
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FLURRY OF ACTIVITIES AND EVENTS AT GLS INSTITUTIONS
NRPGDM

Guest Lecture Series at School of Management, GLS University

M

r. Nilesh Purey, Vice
President, Gift City,
delivered a lecture on
‘Smart Cities’.

Mr. Dhaval Jarmarwala,
Marketing Head, Earnings Wheel
delivered a lecture on ‘Applying
Principles of Management in
Real Life Business Situations’.

Prof. Darma Mahadea, Asso.
Prof., University of KwazuluNatal, Durban, delivered a guest
lecture on ‘Delivering a better
life for all in South Africa’.

Industrial Visit to GIFT City

School of Management, GLS University organized an Industrial
visit of about 40 students to GIFT City, Gandhinagar.

HACC

Dhanani Consultancy Services
delivered a Guest lecture on
‘Dynamics of Print Industry’.
Ms. Archana Bhatt, H.R.
Consultant, Shanti Krupa Estate
Pvt. Ltd. delivered a lecture on
‘Fundamentals
of
Communication’.

Mr.
Saumil
Paronigar,
Assistant Vice President, Tata
AIA LIC, delivered a guest session on ‘Marketing Strategies in
Insurance Sector’

Mr. Dharmang Shah, Gujarat
Head-SBG, SBI Mutual Fund
delivered a lecture on ‘Business
Ethics’

I-MBA

Mr. Anirban Banarjee, AGM
Learning & Development, Clean
Energy, conducted a workshop

on ‘Roadmap for Campus to
Corporate with Essential skills’.
Mr. R.H. Dhanani, President,

GLSICA

Mr. Chirag Patel, Marketing
& Communication Manager,
Gateway Technolabs, conducted
a guest lecture on ‘Impact of
Digital Marketing on Consumer
Behaviour’.

Unwinding in the lap of Nature

The GLS School of Management I-MBA programme organized an
outdoor picnic to Polo Forest.

GLS CREDIT SOCIETY

AN EVENT OF EDUTAINMENT

The college students made and sold refreshment snacks to collect
money for social service programmes. The fund collected from the
profits will be donated to orphanages and old age homes.

HACC

GLS (MRP) IC

GLSICA

WORLD CANCER DAY LECTURE

Industrial Tours

GLS (I & RKD) Institute of Computer Applications organized two
visits – one to an industry and the other to a social outreach organization. On 27 Jan., 2016, 60 students of Semester II visited Akshaya
Patra and on 30 Jan., 2016 around 20 students visited Alkesh
Enterprise.

GLSICA

Guest lectures

Guest lecture by Dr. Bhushan Trivedi (Director, MCA) on
“E-Commerce” Guest lecture by Prof. Hastimal Sagara (Eco. Dept,
GLSIC) on “Environment awareness among students”

HACC

MEDICAL CAMP

The GLS Credit and Co-operative society organized a free medical
check-up for all its members and their families. Doctors came and
offered their services free of cost to the hundreds of employees of
GLS.

On the occasion of World Cancer Day, the college invited Dr.
Bhavesh Parekh, renowned oncology surgeon from HCG Hospital, to
talk to the students about this fatal disease. His lecture focused on the
dangers of Tobacco.

C.U.SHAH SCIENCE COLLEGE

HACC

Placement Drives

13 students of TYBCA have been selected at recruitment drive by
Tata Consultancy Services (TCS) on 16th January, 2016 and given an
offer letter with an annual package Rs. 1.86 lacs (15,500 monthly) plus
other perks, allowances and benefits.
4 students have also been selected at the recruitment drive by
Infosys conducted on 22nd January, 2016 and are awaiting the offer
letters offering annual package Rs. 2.2 lacs (18,300 monthly) plus
other perks, allowances and benefits.

Environment Day

Lecture Series

A one-day workshop on WORDPRESS organised on 2nd January,
2016.A 2-day workshop on JOOMLA was organised on 5th and 6th
January, 2016.A 1-day workshop on ANDROID was organised on
16th January, 2016.A 2-day workshop on PHP was organised on 8th
and 9th of January, 2016

Social awareness Rally @ Uttarayan

The staff and the students of HACC took out a rally in the Law
Garden and CG Road area to spread social awareness about kite flying
and environment protection.

Vivekananda Birth Anniversary

HACC organized a guest lecture by Dr. Yogesh Vyas, Associate
Professor, Godhra, on Swami Vivekananda to mark the occasion of his
birth anniversary on 12 January.

About 25 students of Botany, with Prof Dr. Kamini Rawal, bought
plant saplings, soil and manure, mixed it, and filled it in pots. They
moved around Ahmedabad and Gandhinagar to collect the plants especially as per their syllabus; which included Eucalyptus, Sandalwood,
Brahmi, Nagod, Argeria etc. They planted more than 50 plant species
and more than 150 numbers of plants.
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çkkfhku÷Lkk çkkhýuÚke

MðåA ¼khík MktË¼uo
MkkÞf÷ hu÷e

÷kì MkkuMkkÞxe Mkt[kr÷ík yu[.
økw shkík
yu. fku÷us ykuV fku{Mko îkhk “{khe

íkk.

hÃk-1-h016 Úke íkk.311-h016 MkwÄe yu[.yu.
fku÷us ykuV fku{MkoLkk yuLk.yuMk.yuMk.Lkk
rðãkÚkeoykuLkku ðkŠ»kf fuBÃk çkkfhku÷ {wfk{u
ÞkuòE økÞku. çkkfhku÷ ¾kíkuLkk yuLk.yuMk.
yuMk. fuBÃkLkku {wÏÞ WËTTu~Þ økk{ îkhk yLku
økwshkík ÷kì MkkuMkkÞxe îkhk þY fhðk{kt
ykðu÷ rðrðÄ Mkk{krsf Ãkúð]r¥kykuLku

S.

ðuøkðtíkku çkLkkððkLkku níkkuu. fuBÃk ËhBÞkLk
çkuxe çk[kðku, ÔÞMkLk {wÂõík, Mkkûkhíkk
yr¼ÞkLk, ð]ûkkhkuÃký suðk Mkk{krsf
yLku MkktMf]ríkf WíÚkkLk {kxu hu÷e yLku
þuhe LkkxfLkwt ykÞkusLk fhðk{kt ykÔÞwt
níkwt. Ãk0 Úke ðÄw rðãkÚkeoykuyu Ãkú¼kíkVuhe
yLku MkktMf]ríkf ÃkúËþoLk îkhk økk{Lkk
÷kufku{kt yu[.yu.fku÷us ykuV fku{MkoLkwt

økkihð ðÄkÞwO Au. fku÷usLkk rÃkú. MktsÞ
ðfe÷u rðãkÚkeoykuLku yk ÃkúfkhLke MkuðkfeÞ
Ãkúð]r¥k{kt òuzkððk çkË÷ rðãkÚkeoykuLku
yr¼LktËLk ykÃÞk níkk. yu[.yu.fku÷us
ykuV fku{MkoLkk yuLk.yuMk.yuMk. ÞwrLkxLkk
MktÞkusf ©e Ãkúku. yu[.çke.[kuÄheyu yuLk.
yuMk.yuMk. fuBÃk Mkh¤ çkLkkððk{kt ¼khu
snu{ík WXkðe níke.

{uzef÷ [ufyÃk fuBÃk

yu÷.yuMk. yuBÃ÷kuEÍ fúuzex
yuLz MkÃ÷kÞ MkkuMkkÞxe
r÷r{xuzLke MkwðýosÞtíke Wsðýe ð»ko
ÃkúMktøku zkì. Ãkúfkþ fw{eo yLku íku{Lke xe{
îkhk Mk{økú S.yu÷.yuMk. ÃkrhðkhLkku
{uzef÷ fuBÃk íkk.9{e òLÞwykhe íkÚkk
íkk. 30{e òLÞwykhe h016Lkk hkus
ÞkuòE økÞku. su{kt S.yu÷.yuMk.
ÃkrhðkhLkk 3Ãk0Úke ðÄw MkÇÞkuyu íkÚkk
íku{Lkk ÃkrhðkhsLkkuyu ÷k¼ ÷eÄku
níkkuu. ykþhu Yk.6000/- Úke ðÄw
®f{ŒLkk rðrðÄ íkçkeçke Ãkheûkýku
íkËTLk rðLkk{qÕÞu fhðk{kt ykÔÞk níkk
su{kt E.Mke.S.,÷eÃkez ÃkúkuVkE÷,
÷eðh ÃkúkuVkE÷, VuVMkkLke íkÃkkMk,
ykt¾ íkÚkk ËktíkLke íkÃkkMk, ç÷z þwøkh
ðøkuhuLke íkÃkkMk fhðk{kt ykðe níke.
fuBÃk{kt nksh rLk»ýktík íkçkeçkkuyu Mkki
÷k¼kÚkeoykuLkwt YçkY rLkËkLk fhe sYhe
Mkkhðkh ytøku {køkoËþoLk Ãký ykÃÞwt níkwt.
3Ãk0Úke ðÄw MkÇÞkuLkk Ãkheûkýku yLku
rLkËkLkLku ytíku ykLktËLkk Mk{k[kh yu
níkk fu {kºk 3 Úke 4 ÷k¼kÚkeoykuLku s
zkÞkçkexeMk íku{s Ãk Úke 7 ÷k¼kÚkeoykuLku
s ç÷zÃkúuþhLkwt rLkËkLk ÚkÞwt níkwt. su
“S.yu÷.yuMk. Ãkrhðkh yuf MðMÚk
Ãkrhðkh” Lkk Mkqºk yLku ¼kðLkkLku
MkkÚkof fhLkkhe çkkçkík níke. Ãk0 Úke ðÄw
çknuLkkuyu çknuLkku {kxuLkk ¾kMk íkçkeçke
Ãkrhûký-ÃkuÃk xuMxLkku ÷k¼ ÷eÄku níkku.
yk {uzef÷ [ufyÃk fuBÃkLkk WËT½kxLk
Mk{khkunLkk yríkrÚkrðþu»k íkhefu økwshkík
÷kì MkkuMkkÞxeLkk hSMxÙkh©e zkì. ¼k÷[tËÙ
òu»ke, økwshkík fku÷us Mkt[k÷f {tz¤ íkÚkk
økwshkík ÞwrLkðMkeoxe rðMíkkh yæÞkÃkf

þuhe MðåA þuhe” yr¼ÞkLk îkhk MðåAíkk
yt„u ÷kufòøk]rík ÷kððk {kxu y{ËkðkË{kt
MkkÞf÷ hu÷eLkwt ykÞkusLk fhðk{kt ykÔÞwt
níkwt. yk hu÷e{kt Ãkúò{kt MðåAíkk MktË¼uo
{krníke ykÃke MðåAíkkLkk {níð rðþu
ðkík fhðk{kt ykðe níke. þnuh™u M{kxo
rMkxe çkLkkððk {kxu MðåAíkk yu Ãknu÷e
íkÚkk ÃkkÞkLke sYheÞkík Au. ÷kufkuLkwt
MðkMÚÞ íkÚkk ÃkÞkoðhý {kºk MðåAíkkÚke
s ykðe þfu. fku÷usLkk rðãkÚkeoykuyu
÷kufku{kt MðåAíkkLkk MktMfkh Ãkzu íku
{kxuLkk çkuLkMko íkÚkk Ã÷ufkzoMk íkiÞkh fheLku

A

÷kufòøk]rík ÷kððkLkku ÃkúÞkMk fÞkuo níkkuu.
fku÷usLkk Ãkúk. zkì. {nuþ MkkuLkkhk íkÚkk Ãkúk.
SLk zeMkkuÍkyu hu÷eLkk fkÞofú{Lku MkV¤
çkLkkððk {nuLkík fhe níke. fku÷usLkk rÃkú.
zkì.MktsÞ ðfe÷u sýkÔÞwt níkwt fu, ÷kufòøk]
ríkLkk fkÞofú{ku{kt yksLkk ÞwðkLkkuLku òuzðk
skuEyu. MðåAíkk yr¼ÞkLk yu yuf
rËðMkLkku fkÞofú{ LkÚke Ãkhtíkw yktËku÷LkLke
su{ ykðk fkÞofú{ku Mkíkík Úkðk òuEyu.
þiûkrýf MktMÚkkyku ykðk fkÞofú{ku ðÄw{kt
ðÄw Þkusu íku MkhknLkeÞ Au. fku÷usLkk
rðãkÚkeoykuyu {kuxe MktÏÞk{kt MkkÞf÷
hu÷e{kt òuzkELku fkÞofú{Lku MkV¤ çkLkkÔÞku
níkkuu.

FACULTY ACHIEVEMENT

nkit Bhavsar, Assistant
Professor at GLS
(I&RKD) Institute of
Computer Application (BCA),
GLS University has completed
his Ph.D in the faculty of
Computer Science on the
subject of “Wireless Sensor
Network Based Architecture for
Animal Health Monitoring in
Rural Area of Gujarat ” under
the guidance of Dr. Harshal
Arolkar from GLS(SRP)ICT,
GLS University.
UGC has sanctioned Rs.2.20
lakhs research grant to Dr.

Ankit Bhavar for advance
research in the area of WSN
based animal healthcare.

Kite Decoration @ GLSEMPS

{tz¤Lkk {tºke zkì. rËÂøðsÞ®Mkn
økkurn÷, Ãkqðo fkuÃkkuohuxh íkÚkk Mkhfkhe
ðfe÷ ©e r{Lku»k ðk½u÷k íkÚkk økwshkík

ÞwrLkðMkeoxeLkk ykxoTMk VufÕxeLkk Ãkqðo zeLk
zkì. ÃkúËeÃk ÃkúòÃkrík ð„uhu {nkLkw¼kðkuyu
WÃkÂMÚkík hne MkkiLku ÃkúkuíMkkrník fÞko níkk.

*Same way school also conducted kite Decoration
Competition and all the children got the opportunity to
showcase their talent.
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©e{íke yu÷.yuLz Mke. {nuíkk ykxoTMk fku÷us{kt ÞkuòÞwt yÃkqðo ¿kkLkMkºk
rð

ãkÚkeoykuLku fkhfeŠË ½zíkh {kxu
{køkoËþoLk yLku Ãkúuhýk {¤u íku{s
SðLk{kt Wå[ ÷ûÞktfku nktMk÷ fhðk
{kxuLkwt {Lkkuçk¤ fu¤ðkÞ yu nuíkwÚke
©e{íke yu÷.yuLz Mke. {nuíkk ykxoTMk
fku÷us{kt íkk. h7{e òLÞwykheÚke íkk.
30{e òLÞwykhe h016 ËhBÞkLk [kh
rËðMkLkk ¿kkLkMkºkLkwt ykÞkusLk fhðk{kt
ykÔÞwt níkwt. yk[kÞo©e zkì. MktsÞ¼kE
ðfe÷Lkk {køkoËþoLk íku{s ¿kkLkMkºkLkk
fku-ykuzeoLkuxh yLku EríknkMk rð¼køkLkk
yæÞûk zkì. Ãktfs¼kE ©e{k¤eLkk
Lkuík]íð nuX¤ ÞkuòÞu÷ yk ¿kkLkÞ¿kLku
yæÞkÃkfku yLku rðãkÚkeoykuLkku y¼qíkÃkqðo
ÃkúríkMkkË {éÞku níkkuu. Ãkúríkfq¤ Mktòuøkku
yLku yÃkqhíkk MktMkkÄLkkuLke Ãkhðk fÞko
rðLkk ykE.yu.yuMk.Lke ÃkËðe ÃkúkÃík
fhLkkh ÃkúuhýkËkÞe yrÄfkheykuykËhýeÞ ©e MktsÞ y{hkýe (zuÃÞwxe
zkÞhuõxh sLkh÷, SPIPA) íkÚkk
ykËhýeÞ ©e fu.S. ðýÍkhk (yrÄf
Mkr[ð©e Mk{ksfÕÞký rð¼køk,
økwshkík hkßÞ) yu ¿kkLkMkºkLkk ÃkúÚk{
yLku ytrík{ rËðMku ÃkkuíkkLkk {LkLkeÞ
ðõíkÔÞku{kt Ãkúuhf MðkLkw¼ðkuLku ðýe
÷E rðãkÚkeoyku{kt ¿kkLk ÃkúkrÃík {kxu
Ãkúçk¤ ÃkwÁ»kkÚko fhe yMkkÄkhý Lkiríkf
çk¤ ÃkúkÃík fhðk {kxu WíMkknLkwt ®Mk[Lk
fÞwO níkwt. ð¤e ¿kkLkMkºkLkk {æÞ¼køk{kt
rðîkLk ÃkúkæÞkÃkfku-òýeíkk yÚkoþkMºke
yLku yæÞkÃkf zkì. nu{tík þkn íku{s

Ãkú¾h EríknkMkrðËT zkì. {fhtË {nuíkkyu
rðãkÚkeoyku Mk{ûk yÚkoþkMºk íku{s
EríknkMkLke hMkÃkúË Aýkðx fhe níke.
íkk.h7 òLÞwykheyu ¿kkLkMkºkLkk
WËT½kxLk Mk{kht¼{kt økwshkík ÷kì
MkkuMkkÞxeLkk hSMxÙkh©e zkì. ¼k÷[tËÙ
òu»keyu MkkiLku Ãkúuhf MktçkkuÄLk fÞwO níkwt.
ð¤e yríkrÚk rðþu»k íkhefu WÃkÂMÚkík
økwshkík hkßÞ fku÷us Mkt[k÷f {tz¤Lkk
{tºke íkÚkk økwshkík ÞwrLkðMkeoxe rðMíkkh
yæÞkÃkf{tz¤Lkk {tºke zkì. rËÂøðsÞ®Mkn
økkurn÷ íkÚkk ¼kðLkøkh ÞwrLkðMkeoxeLkk

Computer Lab in GLS
School at Bakrol

Ãkqðo EL[kso WÃkfw÷Ãkrík ©e yu[.yuLk.
ðk½u÷k Mkknuçku …ý rðãkÚkeoykuLku Ãkúuhf
MktçkkuÄLkku fÞko níkk. MkºkLkk ÃkúÚk{ rËðMku
©e MktsÞ y{hkýe Mkknuçku ‘Mkk{krsf
yLku ykŠÚkf yMk{kLkíkk’ rð»kÞ Ãkh
íku{s çkeò rËðMku zkì. {fhtË {nuíkk
Mkknuçku ‘rðËuþ{kt økwshkíke zkÞMÃkkuhk’
rð»kÞ Ãkh íkÚkk ºkeò rËðMku zkì.
nu{tíkfw{kh þkn Mkknuçku ‘økwshkíkLkku
ykŠÚkf rðfkMk’ yLku [kuÚkk rËðMku
©e fu. S. ðýÍkhk Mkknuçku ©e{ËT
¼økðËTøkeíkk yLku ¼khíkeÞ çktÄkhý
Continued From Page-1

international tax consultant,
was also an alumnus, gave his
esteemed presence at the event.
A feeling of nostalgia and
memory pervaded the hall
during his speech, together with
pride and glory of the days gone
by.
Shri Saurabh Soparkar,
renowned Advocate of the High
Court of Gujarat and the
Supreme Court of India, also
Continued From Page-3

A

s part of the GLS
initiative to developing
Bakrol village, we
GLS (I&RKD) ICA and
GLS(SRP)ICT
took
responsibility to established
open source computer Lab for
the school students. Initially
the institute deployed 5
computers
with
good
configuration.
All these
computers work on open
source operating system
“UBUNTU 14.04” with
necessary open source software

prescribed in standard 9 to 12.
The computer lab was
successfully deployed on 20th
July, 2015 .
The entire setup was
established under the guidance
of Prof. Ankit Bhavsar
(GLSICA), Prof. Arpit Jain
(GLSICT) and Mr. Ashish
Brahmbhatt (GLSICA). The
villagers, school staff and
students appreciated the efforts
made by the professors and are
happy to get free Internet
services.

Mythology
and
French
Language comprised a theme
each like French industries or
Lessons from Chanakya.
Entrovision
Another unique segment of
the
exhibition
was
“Entrovision”,
in
which
students prepared and exhibited

rð»kÞ Ãkh rðîíkkMk¼h ðfíkÔÞku îkhk
rðãkÚkeoyku{kt y¼qíkÃkqðo WíMkkn yLku
[uíkLkkLkku Mkt[kh fÞkuo níkkuu. Mkíkík [kh
rËðMk MkwÄe rðãkÚkeoykuyu WíMkkn¼uh
¼køk ÷eÄku níkkuu. rðãkÚkeoyku yk
ÃkúuhýkËkÞe ðõíkÔÞkuÚke yux÷k çkÄk
WíMkkrník ÚkÞk níkk fu Mk{Þ{ÞkoËk Ãkqhe
Úkðk Aíkkt rðîkLk ðõíkkykuLku nsw ðÄw
Mk{Þ MktçkkuÄLk fhðk íkuykuyu ykøkún¼he
rðLktíke fhe níke. Mk{kÃkLkðu¤kyu ykðk
¿kkLkMkºkLkk ykÞkusLkÚke Mkki{kt ÃkúøkríkLke
¼q¾ yLku Lkiríkf çk¤Lkku Ãkúçk¤ Mkt[kh

ÚkkÞ Au yuðe ÷køkýe fhíkk yr¼ÃkúkÞ
ÔÞõík fÞko níkk. fku÷us{kt Þkuòíkk ykðk
ÃkúuhýkËkÞe fkÞofú{kuÚke WíMkkrník ÚkÞu÷k
rðãkÚkeoyku ðíke ÃkúríkrLkrÄYÃku rLkËkçkkLkw
{r÷f íkÚkk sÞÃkk÷ Eïhu sýkÔÞwt níkwt fu
fku÷usLkk yæÞkÃkfku îkhk rðãkÚkeoykuLkk
rðfkMk {kxu Mk{Þktíkhu Þkuòíkk ykðk
fkÞofú{ku{kt Mkn¼køke Úkðk çkË÷ y{u
økkihðLke ÷køkýe yLkw¼ðeyu Aeyu.
fku÷usLkk ík{k{ yæÞkÃkfkuyu ¿kkLkMkºkLke
y¼qíkÃkqðo MkV¤íkk{kt ÃkkuíkkLkwt MktÃkqýo
ÞkuøkËkLk ykÃÞwt níkwt.

dignified the stage with his
presence. He spoke about how
even a short while at this college
contributed towards his growth.
Ms. Panna Momaya, IPS,
Women’s Crime Branch,
Ahmedabad, was also present
as an alumnus of the college.
She spoke about how the
college was instrumental in
building up her character, and
how she managed to be the
University Athletic Champion

for five consecutive years
simply by sheer hard work and
being a student of this college.
The past students who came
to the event interacted with the
faculty, reliving their college
days. The current students who
were present at the event were
deeply impressed with the
heritage of the college.
(The writer is Associate
Professor, English, at HACC.)

posters made on various
entrepreneurs. Each poster
served as a mind-map of the
life,
career
graph
and
achievements
of
each
entrepreneur.
Collection of over
50,000 used pens
One more aspect of the
exhibition, which garnered

many curious glances from the
visitors, was the humungous
collection of used pens, which
was also kept at a display at the
centre of the exhibition. Why
collect so many used pens, one
might ask. Well, the answer is
that a foundation known as
“Pen Pals” project in which
they make products like pieces
of furniture, boxes, tea-coasters
and what not using discarded
pens. GLS BBA donated all the
collected pens to their
foundation.
To conclude, the event was
a huge success. It served as a
learning experience for the
students and an opportunity for
the visitors to witness new
endeavours being undertaken
by the college.
(The writer is faculty,
Communication Studies, at
GLSBBA)
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RESTAURANT REVIEW

Ponchies

P

By Jean Dsouza
onchies – the name is
strange, agreed. But the
restaurant has amazing
mughlai cuisine, a good
ambience and a convenient
location. Originally set up at
Gandhinagar, this is an 18
month old outlet in the Judges
Bungalow area. It is the second
last property in the row that has
a majority of shops. The initial
impression was not too great as
the restaurant lacked a
reasonable space. I mean, it is
not very big but at the same

2

015 was a good year for
gadgets as we saw large
number of new and
innovative gadgets. We are in
the second month of 2016, and
CES i.e. Consumer Electronics
Show 2016 has just gone by,
which was held in Las Vegas
from 6-9th January. CES is one
of the biggest Electronics &
Technology trade shows in the
world. It usually covers new
launches but focus more on
display of futuristic technology
by different manufacturers.
CES 2016:
CES 2016 saw new product
launches, prototypes and
display of futuristic technology
from big industry players to

time it’s not very small either.
The art work is good and the
spacing, comfortable.
The menu offers a wide
variety of mouth-watering
starters, both in the vegetarian
and
the
non-vegetarian
sections. The main course
category has a large variety of
dishes of Punjabi, mughlai,
continental
and
Indian
cuisines. All the products were
fresh and the dishes had the
warmth of home-made food.
The chefs, basically from
Lucknow, take great care in
selecting the best quality
ingredients. As we were in the

mood for Mughlai, we ordered
only this variety, and were
completely taken over with
the taste. The gravies and the
spices were perfectly mughlai.
All the non-vegetarian

dishes were perfectly cooked,
and the vegetarian dishes had
a perfect balance of spices.
There seemed a problem with
the juice, however. They
seemed too sour. But the

Gadgets & Gizmos 2016

new fast growing companies.
Television:
The T.V. manufacturers
mostly displayed TV Sets with
HDR picture, 8K TV, UHD TV
and use of OLED technology.
LG
also
showcased
“ROLLABLE DISPLAY”. Yes,
you read it right. A display
which can be rolled like a
calendar but cannot be folded. It
gives you facility to use a
display anywhere you like and
when you don’t need it just roll
it up and put it anywhere you
want.
Refrigerators:
LG and Samsung also
Showcased Refrigerators with
display/Screen on one side of
the door. It can be used as HUB

for notes, Apps and inter
connectivity with other Smart
Gadgets.
Auto Tech: Auto tech was
also an important part of CES
2016. There were 9 Automaker
who showed their technology
inform of New Car models,
upgrade versions of previous
showcased Cars and concept
cars. It included Electric and
Self driving cars.
Wearable’s:
There were also new

launch of Smart watch and
Fitness
Trackers.
Fitbit
launched its New fitness
tracker named “Fitbit Blaze”.
It is a stylish & Attractive
fitness tracker. It would be
available in India, as it is listed
on Fitbit’s India’s website. The
other launches included Tag
Heuer Connected smart watch,
Fossil Q Founder smart watch,
MisFit Ray Fitness Tracker,
Withings Go, a simple
wearable
which
tracks

service and the sweetness of
the waiters made up for this.
The “ulte tave ke parathe”
were delicious, and the nawabi
dishes were mouth-watering.
The moong dal halwa was
perfectly cooked with very
less ghee, and thus reduced
the guild of eating!
The pricing seemed a bit
too high, though, and it would
take about Rs. 1600 for two
persons to eat a full meal.
Nonetheless, Ponchies is
definitely worth more than
one visit.
(The writer is Associate
Professor, English, at HACC.)

walking, running & other
activities.
HTC & Under Armour
announced a “UA Health Box”
which is connected fitness
system. It includes three
devices which are A fitness
band “UA Band”, a heart rate
monitor “UA Heart Rate” and
a smart Scale “UA Scale”.
Titan: Titan in India has
also entered the wearable
technology segment with
launch of its smart watch
“Titan Juxt”. The watch has
three variants: Stainless Steel,
Rose Gold and Titanium
model. As per the company
website it supports Android
4.4+, IOS 8+ and its battery
last for 5 days.

Scholarships / Fellowships / Research Opportunities

Compiled by: GLSCRD

A) OPPORTUNITIES FOR STUDENTS :

1. Artis International Internships in USA, 2016
Last Date: 1st Marsh, 2016
More Details:http://artisresearch.com/artisinternational-internships/
2.
3. Victoria Doctoral Scholarships for New Zealand
and International Students, 2016
Last Date: 1 March 2016.
More Details: http://www.victoria.ac.nz/study/studentfinance/scholarships/find-scholarship/scholarshipdetail?detailCode=100008
4. Vice-Chancellor’s Scholarship for Research
Excellence in UK, 2016
Last Date: 11th March 2016.
More Details: http://www.nottingham.ac.uk/
studywithus/international-applicants/scholarshipsfees-and-finance/scholarships/researchscholarships/research-overseas.aspx

B) OPPORTUNITIES FOR TEACHERS:

1. University of Oslo Postdoctoral Research
Fellowship in Norway, 2016
Last Date: 28 February, 2016
More Details: http://uio.easycruit.com/

vacancy/1564711/64289?iso=no
2. Newton International Fellowships for
Postdoctoral Researchers in UK, 2016-2017
Last Date: 9th March 2016.
More Details: http://www.newtonfellowships.org/thefellowships.aspx
3. Humane Studies Fellowships at George Mason
University in USA, 2016
Last Date: March 1, 2016
More Details: https://theihs.org/funding/ihs-phdscholarship/
4. Call for Application: GIGA Doctoral Fellowship
Programme, 2016
Last Date: March 1, 2016
More Details: https://giga.hamburg/en/dp/application/
fellow/
5. Indo-Israel Joint Research Program (3rd
Cycle)- Call for Proposals
Last Date: 8 March, 2016
More Details: http://www.ugc.ac.in/pdfnews/7104180_
Indo-Israel-Joint-Research-Program-3rd-cycle.pdf.
pdf
6. Inviting proposals from eligible Indian and
German Institutions under Indo- German
Partnerships in Higher Education Programme
(IGP)
Last Date: 1st March, 2016

More Details:http://www.ugc.ac.in/pdfnews/9547361_
Indo-German-Higher-Education_Programme.pdf

C) OPPORTUNITIES FOR STUDENTS AND
TEACHERS:
2. Heinrich Boll Foundation Scholarships for
German and International Students, 2016
Last Date: 1st March, 2016
More Details: https://www.boell.de/en/scholarships/
scholarships.html
3. 2016 Copenhagen Business School Scholarship
in IT Management, Denmark
Last Date: 28th February 2016
More Details: http://www.cbs.dk/en/about-cbs/jobscbs/vacant-positions/phd-scholarship
5. Lee Kong Chian NUS-Stanford Distinguished
Fellowship on Southeast Asia, 2016
Last Date: 1 March 2016
More Details:http://www.fas.nus.edu.sg/research/
nusstanfordsea/appointments.html
6. Language and Culture Studies Course
Last Date: 1st March, 2016
More Details: http://tka.hu/new/4562/new-call-forapplications-of-the-stipendium-hungaricumprogramme
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Events & ACHIEVEMENTS
I.M. NANAVATI LAW COLLEGE

The rising star of GLSIC…

S

amridhhi Mandawat of
GLS (Smt. M.R.Parikh)
Institute of Commerce
Sem-3, recently participated in
Intellectus-2016 hosted by H.L.
Institute of Commerce, and won
many prizes in the literary field.
She was awarded certificate
of honour in the following
events:
• Book Review ( Me Hijra,
Me Laxmi)
• Personality Contest
• Group Discussion (WTO
Negotiations- Has India won
or lost)
• Extempore (Why do you
wear same cloths again and
again)

•

Essay (The great divided
nation called India)
There were around 30
participants from various

colleges across Gujarat who
participated in this competition.
We congratulate her for her
success.

GLSIC

S

M

r. Kaivan Dastoor, Ms.
Yashashvi Soni and
Ms.
Rutu
Shah,
students of I.M. Nanavati Law
College won the Best Team
Trophy
in the Shri I.M.

Nanavati Memorial Moot Court
Competition 2015-16 organised
on 16 January 2016 at the G.L.S.
Moot Court Hall. Mr. Kaivan
Dastoor won the Best Student
Advocate - Respondent Trophy.

HACC

tudents
of
GLS
(Smt.M.R.Parikh) Institute
of Commerce won many
prizes at the Sabarmati Festival:
• 1st position in Western
Dance with a cash prize of
Rs.21000
• 2nd position in Garba with a
cash prize of Rs.11000
• Arpita Jaichandani also won
cash prize of Rs. 11000 in
the singing competition
The GLS team also were the
2nd runners up at the western
dance competition held by
UMANG NIEM. Two students,
Yesha Jani and Shweta Vora,
won the Event Manager Trophy
at UMANG NIEM.

H

arsh Mistry of HACC was part of
the champion Ahmedabad City
team which won the Gujarat State
Senior Softball Championship. He received
a gold medal from the State Softball
Association.

Golden feather added to I-MBA’s cap

S

chool of Management,
Integrated MBA student,
Nidhi Raval, won a Gold medal
at the National level Taekwondo
competition held at Mumbai
from 29 - 31 December 2015.
The competition was organized
by Taekwondo Board of India.

SMPIC shows its Might at the SABARMATI FESTIVAL 2016
management skills at different
venues like Paldi, University
Convention Centre, Sarkhej
Roza, Vastrapur Amphitheater,
Thakorebhai Desai hall and
Tagore hall. The various events
co-ordinated by the SMPIC
volunteers were marked by the
Hon. Governor O. P. Kohliji,
Hon’able CM Anandiben Patel,
Gulzarsaab, Shri Pankaj Udhas

T

he Sabarmati River Festival
kicked off on 6th January
2016 amidst great fanfare.
S.M. Patel Institute Of
Commerce actively participated
in most of the events organised
and won several major prizes.
The folk dance team performed”
NAGARU “(a Garbo) and a
“MER RASS” and won the
first position of a grand prize of
Rs.21, 000/-

SMPIC Western Group
Dance team gave a dancing
tribute to “AMDAVAD”. It was
a very intricately choreographed
dance showing various facets of
AAPNU AMDAVAD, and won
the 2nd prize of Rs.11000/-.
In the solo dance competition
Kathanki Raval of SMPIC
clinched the 1st prize of
Rs.11,000/- by performing a
classical dance on the theme of

Gujarat.
Nidhi Mehta of SMPIC won
the 1st prize of Rs.11, 000/- in
the solo singing competition.
Moreover, 300 volunteers
from SMPIC participated in
whole event. The organisers
directed volunteers to manage
the Sabarmati Festival event at
different venues of Ahmedabad.
The student Volunteers managed
and displayed their great

, the Tarak Mehta Team, Shri
Arvind Vegda and others. The
organisers took a special note of
the
students
working
enthusiastically.
This whole event was headed
by Prin Dr. Ashwin Purohit sir
and Co-ordinated by Prof. Vijay
Tripathi, Prof. Kruti Paritosh,
Prof. Bhavana Parwani and Prof
Keyur Vora.

EVENT
POSITION PRIZE (RS.) PERFORMERS
FOLK DANCE FIRST
21,000/Prof.Kruti Paritosh, Kathanki Raval,
Devanshi Mehta, Megha Nihlani, Purvi
Bhavsar, Hitali Shah, Tanvi Trivedi,Dharmi
Gandhi, Hinal Shah, Shriya Patel,
Devarshree Shah, Samruddhi Kavalanekar
,Utsav Solanki, Jaimil Joshi, Nidhip Shah,
Chaitanya Patel, Tapan Maheshwari, Akhil
Mehta, Mamgalya Majmudar, Yash
Mandaviya, Kairav Acharya, Mansi Chhapia.
Solo Dance
First
11,000/Kathanki Raval
Solo Singing
First
11,000/Nidhi Mehta
Western
Second
11,000/Nidhip Shah, Ketul Shah, Mitul Shah, Divya
Group Dance
Asnani, Megha Nihlani, Pankil Parikh,
Abhishek Badarshani, Devanshi Vora,
Kanisha Shah, Hitali Shah, Divya Gurnani,
Heena Parmar, Heet Malde, Vivek Mistry,
Drashti Bhasar
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Bidding Adieu to Ansuya Maam…
‘W
By Ms. Bela S. Mehta
e meet with a
reason but part
with memories to
cherish for a life time’
As per the tradition of
Gujarat Law Society a warm
and affectionate send off was
rendered to Ms. Ansuya JhaveriPrincipal C.U.Shah Preparatory
School, at the ripe age of 82
years. This special occasion
which was organized at
‘Cooking Culture’ was graced
by Shri Sudhir Nanavati
President, GLS University, Smt
Rajeshwari Nanavati, Dr.
Bhalchandra Joshi Registrar
GLS, Dr. Hitesh RuparelDirector
General
GLS
University,
Directors &
principals of various institutions
governed by GLS, Central
office staff, Present & Ex staff
of C.U.Shah Preparatory School
and the Immediate family
members of Ansuya Ma’am.
After felicitation with flowers
and memento, each one present

enunciated his/her emotions
befitting the occasion.
“I have always seen her with
a smiling face, mingling with

the little ones, enjoying their
unclear narratives or giving
them a place to sit on her lap. A
perfect mother figure, she is the

only principal to have served
the institution for a tenure of 24
years after her retirement” was
what Shri Sudhir Nanavati had

to say.” She is synonymous
with the very existence of
C.U.Shah Preparatory School”,
quoted Dr. B.H. Joshi.
“She has always been our
role model and pillar of support.
We have always seen her
smiling in all situations”, said
the past and present staff
members. The ceremonial
address was concluded by a
thanks note extended by Ansuya
Ma’am who especially thanked
the management for giving her
such an extended tenure of
service at the institution. She
expressed her gratitude for all
the support and co operation
extended by the management
and the staff. She expressed the
desire to be always remembered
at special occasions.
Yes, Ansuya Ma’am, you
will always be with us as our
role model. We wish and pray
that the almighty bestows good
health & happiness on you.
(The writer is Principal, C.U.
Shah Primary School.)
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